Dear Graduating Class of 2023,

As with last year, a Google Form has been created to receive information on Virtual Residency Fairs in an effort to reduce email burden and collate the events in one place.

Here is the link to the spreadsheet for interested students: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rAlunEt-K1vYiJioRty-7eKlzwwZOdxHKxq8vD0q-YY/edit?usp=sharing

Any information we receive from programs regarding residency we will share with you on the Med Student Gateway - Match/Residency Resource webpage Virtual Residency Showcase and URIM Opportunities https://medstudents.medicine.umich.edu/student-support/match

If you have questions, please contact me.

Thank you and have a great day! 😊

Denise Brennan
Office of Medical Student Education
Student Services
5100 THSL
734 763 6362
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